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SONG OF MARCH

With winter’s footprints in the past, 
and snows begin to melt at last.

With longer days and shorter nights, 
the wayward winds of March take flight.....

PAtRiCiA CiSCO
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mEssAgE FROm ThE PREsIdENT

BILLY BEdI 
President

Dear Members, 

finally the winter is behind us, spring is here and summer is not far behind. i for one 
hate the summer and have always wished that it would never come, but somehow, 
this time around, it is different. i have been fervently waiting for spring/summer. No 
guesses required as to why – the lodhi of course. the turf – both greens and fairways 
had gone into hibernation and it was imperative that all measures be taken to see it 
through the winter. some of these measures appeared to be harsh – what with the 
lodhi being closed for maintenance for 3 days in a week instead of the customary 
1 day and bringing in restrictions on playing rights and restriction on movement of 
carts on the Course. as a result there was considerable consternation amongst some 
of our members and one had to do a fair amount of explaining on this count. these 
restrictions were thought necessary if the immature/delicate turf was to survive through the winter. in the end, 
although the course still took a beating, it has survived and is well on its way to recovery. we can all heave a sigh 
of relief and look forward to a better golfing experience through the season.

the Club championship was held from feb 15 to 16, 2020. Keshav Kapoor (sD-885) is the Club Champion for the 
second time running. Congratulations Keshav – you get a designated parking slot in Car Park No. 1. for a Club 
championship, the scores were not so great. some young turks had been critical of the new greens saying that the 
course had become easier. however their scores belie these claims.

some far reaching developments are taking shape which when completed should upgrade a number of our 
facilities. the bag storage area is going to be vacated and a small committee is working on how to optimally use 
the vacated premises. the committee’s suggestions will be discussed in an open house before they are considered 
by the General Committee.

on the subject of  “breaches” on account of which there are heavy outgoings annually, as a result of our efforts, 
there are some positive developments and i should be able to report back to you in the near future on the progress. 
also, we have finally been able to obtain No objection Certificates for setting up an atM, setting up our stP/etP 
Plant and constructing an underground parking facility. let us see how we can take these forward.

Negotiations have started with representatives of the staff for concluding the next wage agreement. the 2015 
wage agreement is taking our Club’s finances south very fast and we have to make a serious attempt at arresting 
this trend. this might mean that we have to take a stand which then might mean some disruption in services and i 
am sure that you will all stand for and support the management. this is going to be a tough one.

the great Gary Player, whose firm has designed the new Greens Complexes, was to spend a few days with us and 
we were quite looking forward to the visit and detailed discussions on the lodhi Course. Most unfortunately he had 
to cancel his visit owing to Coronavirus related issues in abu Dhabi where he was to go from here. he has however, 
promised to reschedule.

And finally dear members, dO PLEAsE TAKE CARE OF YOUR COURsE. Is ThAT TOO mUCh TO AsK?

march 2020
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TEE OFF wITh ThE CAPTAIN

Dear Members,

it’s been one year since the day we had a small ‘Ground breaking” on the 13th green to 
begin the reconstruction of the greens project! 

with the cold and prolonged winter behind us,  we can see the turf growth on the 
greens and fairways. the fairways and tees require some intense attention – this is 
in progress. overall drainage has been excellent on the greens and bunker – a few 
spots on the fairways are being resolved.the JtP area is being redeveloped with proper 
greens, drainage and a bunker. we plan to have this completed and ready for use in May.

owing to the Corona Virus outbreak, Mr. Gary Player has postponed his visit to the Club. 

this was a visit we were all looking forward to but the legend’s safety is paramount.

we are pleased to inform you that we have got dates for the first ever DGC open from the asian tour. this will be a 

Marquee tournament ‘owNeD’ by the DGC and an annual event at our Club!

i must congratulate the lady Captain and her team for a well organised 

DGC women’s open. the weather was perfect. Gauri Monga marked 

her return with an emphatic win!

as advised, the bag storage will be moving and i invite suggestions 

for use of the vacated area. a small committee has been setup to 

recommend some possible options.

Yogi Kapoor shared a parrot’s “dance of joy” and Dr. Madan Mohan 

shared the old tree that 

resembles a peacock – 

natures gift to us!! 

Please do keep writing 

in with your comments 

and suggestions, Cdr 

anil rattan and his 

team will ensure that 

these are responded 

to and implemented 

where possible.

best wishes for a colourful holi and happy golfing!!

best regards.

ROhIT sABhERwAL
Captain
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CLUB NEws 

FOOd & BEVERAgEs

i. lawn lunches were in full swing this winter with 
multi cuisine food counters. we added Chaayos 
& Gelato ice cream counters for more variety.

ii. Children’s Christmas Party was celebrated at 
lawns on Monday, 23rd Dec 2019. there was 
a great turn out of children along with their 
parents. the in house catering for the event was 
appreciated by all.  

iii. there was a record lifetime sale by the club 
at the Christmas lunch accompanied with live 
music. the program was appreciated not only 
by elders but also young people. the main 
attraction was roast turkey platter with a glass 
of wine with compliments of the house. there 
was great turn out of members and their guests.

iv. scrumptious lunch was laid out at the pool side 
at a function to honour legend brain lara. 

v. special arrangements were made during the 
New Year’s eve party. tight security arrangement 
were provided. DJ provided swinging music & 
delicious catering was done by Kwality. lot of 
pump-show & decor was done for the event. 

vi. for optimum utilization of the dining hall it is 
being marketed for occasions like children’s 
birthday parties and ladies parties etc. from 4 
pm to 6.30 pm.

vii. hi tea was served at the paved area at the 
conclusion of the bachelor’s Cup.

viii. Member’s DJ Nite was organized on 12th feb 
2020 at lawns which was well attended by the 
members.

ix. buffet lunch was served for the friendly indo 
Japan golf match on 15th feb, 2020.

 Members can look forward to more evenings 
of entertainment in the coming months.

gARY PLAYER POsTPONEs hIs TRIP

Gary	Player	
_________________________________________________________________________________________________	
	
	
	
March	2,	2020	
	
Mr.	Rohit	Sabherwal	
Captain	–	Delhi	Golf	Club	
Delhi	Golf	Club	
Dr.	Zakir	Hussain	Road	
New	Delhi,	India		
	
	
SUBJECT:		DELHI	GOLF	CLUB	OPENING	CANCELLATION		
	
	
Dear	Rohit,	
	
I	want	to	express	my	sincere	apology	for	canceling	my	trip	to	Delhi	Golf	Club.		Due	to	
the	 unfortunate	 situation	 with	 the	 Coronavirus	 and	 the	 risks	 associated	 with	
traveling,	 I	had	to	make	the	very	tough	decision	to	postpone	my	visit	to	Delhi	Golf	
Club.		
	
Please	 send	 my	 apologies	 to	 everyone	 who	 worked	 so	 hard	 to	 help	 organize	 this	
wonderful	event	and	to	the	members,	guests	and	dignitaries	who	were	planning	to	
attend.		
	
I	 look	 forward	 to	rescheduling	my	visit	 in	 the	near	 future.	Until	 then,	 I	wish	Delhi	
Golf	Club	all	the	success	and	I	hope	everyone	is	enjoying	the	new	improvements	to	
the	golf	course.		
	
	
Kind	Regards,	

	
Gary	Player			
	
	
	
	

CLUB EVENINg, February 12, 2020
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EdITOR’s PAgE

IN ThE mONTh OF mARCh  
sEVENTY YEARs AgO

some important decisions taken seventy years ago 

soon after the founding of Delhi Golf Club limited are 

reproduced below.

Table 1

FOUNdINg OFFICE BEARERs

President : Mr. Vishnu sahay 

Captain : Mr. bharat ram 

hony. treasurer : Mr. J.D. edwards 

hony. secretary : Mr. hugh Davenport

a Committee was formed and the first office bearers 

appointed (see table 1). it was decided that members 

should be invited to donate articles of furniture such 

as sofa sets and easy chairs. 

on the 11th of March, 1950 the Committee elected 9 

“a” members, 2 “b” members, 6 temporary members 

and one out station member. at the same meeting the 

Club appointed its first employees (see table 2) and, in 

view of the very heavy expenses incurred, a decision 

was taken to limit the expenditure on golf prizes to rs. 

200 and to have only engraved spoons!

TABLE 2

FIRsT EmPLOYEEs 

rs. 45-½-60+20 Da : Mistry (carpenter) 

rs. 50 fixed Pay :  Professional 

rs. 40-½-60+20 Da : senior Caddy 

rs. 45-½-60+20 Da : bearer 

rs. 30-½-60+20 Da :  sweeper 

rs. 35-½-50+20 Da : Chowkidar (guard) 

rs. 100 fixed pay : Cleark 

rs. 35-½-50+20 Da : Malis (gardeners) 

rs. 30-½-40+20 : beldars (kitchen assistant)

this indicated a yearly increment of the princely sum 

of eight annas (half a rupee)! interestingly, one of the 

bearers, Chandu lal, had been serving the Club since 

1932, which means he was there from the time the 

Club came into being!

at a later meeting on the 25th of March, 1950, Mrs. 

Kania was appointed lady secretary, though the 

honour board in the main Club house refers to her as 

lady Captain. 

the Minutes of the same meeting reveal that 

permission was granted to the Professional employed 

by the Club, hira lal, to open a Pro shop.

mRs. ChANdNI LUThRA

Mrs. Chandni luthra, who was editor of the Green 
scene from april 2018 to December 2019 stepped 
down as editor. the Management places on record its 
appreciation for a job done well. Mrs. tara laroia will 
succeed her as editor of the Green scene.

ThE FOUNdER ANd ThE sAVIOUR
Dr. bharat ram and Mr. Dharma Vira
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YOUNg gOLFERs

dgC mONThLY JUNIOR gOLF TOURNAmENT 18 hole 
Peacock Course of 2019-20 was held on saturday 7th 
december 2019.

REsULTs: PEACOCK COURsE – 18 hOLEs 
CATEgORY “A” 
winner  eshaan sethi 63 
runner-up  Deepak Yadav 63

Category “B”  
winner rakshit Dahiya 68 
runner-up Jayati Karia 69

Category “C”  
winner samarveer s. Maini 66 
runner-up  sharanya sah 67

PEACOCK COURsE – 9 hOLEs 
Category “d”  
winner armin Paul singh 34 
runner-up rhea Kumar 37

dgC mONThLY JUNIOR gOLF TOURNAmENT 18 hole 
Peacock Course of 2019-20 was held on saturday 11th 
January 2020.

REsULTs: PEACOCK COURsE – 18 hOLEs 
CATEgORY “A” 
winner Purnayush Mangal 62 
runner-up  arnav sharma 63

CATEgORY “B” 
winner  Yash Chaudhary 67 
runner-up serena sabherwa 68

CATEgORY “C”  
winner hiransh singh 69 
runner-up  Vedant banerjee 73

PEACOCK COURsE – 9 hOLEs 
CATEgORY “d” 
winner  Krishiv Jain 34 
runner-up ayesha Gupta 33

asara recently participated in the 11th albatross 
international Golf Championship 2019 held from 3rd -5th 
Dec 2019 at the Classic Golf and Country Club, Gurgaon. 
this tournament saw players from several countries i.e. 
thailand, Japan, indonesia, Malaysia, india etc compete. 

You will be proud to note that asara was representing 
india and won the tournament in the Girls – Category D 
amongst stiff competition. 

Delhi Golf Club supported young asara’s development 
through the unique Camp of excellence programme. she 
is gaining tremendously under the watchful eye of Nonita 
lall Qureshi and the superb fitness program with sandy.

AsARA TRIUmPhs
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YOUNg gOLFERs

RAghAV ChUgh: JUNIOR NATIONAL ChAmPION  
a profile

raghav Chugh, our 16 Year old reigning world teen 
Champion, who honed his golfing skills at the Delhi Golf 
Club since 2012,  and is part of “Camp of excellence” 
initiated by the Club, defended the iGu all india Junior 
boys Golf Championship 2019 at Jaypee Greens Golf 
Club.  raghav had earlier won this tournament in 2018 
also.  rarely has anyone won the all india Championship 
twice consecutively, a feat accomplished by raghav. he 
won the title by displaying strong will and patience to win 
on the 3rd playoff hole facing a determined challenge 
from shaurya bhattacharya. they were both tied at one 
under par after 72 holes, and then again in the playoff 
which raghav finally won on the 3rd hole.

raghav has had a fantastic 2019 in iGu tournaments, 
winning three out of four Zonal tournaments. he has 
retained the position of top Junior Golfer of india for 
more than the last 60 weeks, uninterrupted.  

raghav, at this young age has represented india’s Junior 
Golf team to various countries.  he was 13 years old when 

he first travelled to south africa and has represented 
the country in Vietnam, hongkong, thailand, singapore, 
Japan, u.K.  he has played golf at some of the most iconic 
golf courses of the world, which includes st. andrews, 
turnberry, royal Portrush Pinehurst and tory Pines.

he had the honour to represent india at the prestigious 
Duke of York - Young Champion trophy at royal Portrush, 
Northern ireland competing against 54 National 
Champions of various countries of the world. raghav 
had represented team india at asia Pacific Junior Golf 
Championship in Japan and also in singapore Junior 
Championship.

raghav is a Class Xi student of sri ram school and 
his school has an understanding approach as he is 
often travelling; he never neglects his academics and 
is always carrying his books when he is touring and is 
often found studying till late at night to make up his 
school works.

after his schooling, raghav’s ambition is to play College 
Golf in usa and for that he has to focus on his golf and 
academics equally.
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LAdIEs TO ThE FORE

our ladies did us proud outside the DGC too. shiraz 
singh won the runner-up Gross at the tollygunge 
ladies open where Punam Chawla and Pamela bhagat 
took home spot prizes.

sonaal Chaudhri won the best Gross (any one day) in 
the silver Division at the bPGC open.

sehar atwal has been honoured for academic and 
athletic excellence at the rollins College.

the New Year began and with it our regular 
competitions resumed on the lodhi Course.

in 2019 for the 1st time perhaps, the much awaited 
DGC open was not held due to the Course closure – 
we now look forward to that from 3rd to 5th March, a 
“Decade” of the DGC open 2020.sehar atwal

ACTION gALORE

December was an action packed month at the DGC ladies section. the annual Children’s Christmas Party was 
held in the sprawling lawns. the adults basked in the sun while the children enjoyed the pottery/ painting, various 
interactive games, mini golf, train rides and other activities.

santa Claus handed out gifts to all the excited Children making it a truly Merry Xmas for them. the year ended 
with a Christmas tournament on the Peacock Course. a fun filled festive afternoon had a secret santa with ladies 
exchanging Christmas gifts with fellow participants. this was followed by sumptuous Christmas lunch. the festive 
red & Green clothes and the thematic Christmas décor made the afternoon a special one. 

we also took this opportunity to felicitate Champika sayal and present her with a silver salver for her outstanding 
achievements.
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LAdIEs TO ThE FORE

dgCLs COmPETITIONs 2020 :

LAdY mARJORIE gOLF COmPETITION  
(stableford) - held on 15th January

winner  anuva saurabh  
runner  shiraz singh

JANUARY mEdAL - held on 29th January

winner aashana Monga  
1st runner-up uma Khanna   
2nd runner-up bubbles suneja

FEBRUARY mEdAL played on 12th february 
winner  Gauri Monga 
1st runner-up Poonam besla 
2nd runner-up aashana Monga

mAdhO PERshAd CUP played on 19th february 
winner  sonaal Chaudhri  
runner-up  banmala singh

we are proud of insha siddique, one of our GGCP 
girls supported by DGC, who is the (D/o inteqab ali 
f&b staff). she has qualified for the Champion of 
Champions’ event to be held in ireland.

the selection was based on insha’s performance on 
the iGu Junior feeder tour. 220 participants from all 
over the world will be participating in the event.

Insha siddique qualifies for world event INdO - JAPANEsE TOURNAmENT

the annual DGC - Japanese tournament 
between the teams of DGC and Japan embassy 
was held on 15 february 2020. eighteen players 
participated from each side making a total of 
36 participants. the match was played over 18 
holes in a match play format. the Japanese 
team defeated the DGC team by 6 matchs to 3, 
recording their first win in many years.

EVENTs
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EVENTs

NEw YEAR EVE, 2019

New Year eve was celebrated with gaiety. over 700 members and their guests attended the evening inspite of inclement 
weather on the eve of celebrations.
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EVENTs

BAChELOR’s CUP - 2020

CATEgORY 0-TO 9  
winner sheel bhadra sarkar (s-667)   (37 Pts) 
runner –up bikramjit singh bawa (b-421)  (37 Pts) – Count back

CATEgORY 10 TO 18 
winner G P s Paintal (P-209) (44 Pts) 
runner –up     samir arora (CPb-197) (38 Pts)

CATEgORY 19 & ABOVE 
winner Kulbir Kohli (K-438)  (40 Pts) 
runner –up     b P ojha (o-027)  (40 Pts) – Count back

CATEgORY   80 + 
winner P K bapna (b-118)  (25 Pts) – Count back 
runner –up Jaikrishan lilaram (J-065) (25 Pts)

VIsIT OF BRIAN LARA

briaN lara visited the Club on sunday, December 15, 2019. he played a round of golf with some of our top juniors 
in the afternoon and interacted with members/senior dignitaries in the Club lawns over high tea.
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mEmBERs’ PAgE

AFTER ThE sTORm

whEN ThE sUN gOEs dOwN

when the sun goes down and the sea is red 
i look at the sky and i bow my head, 

why do i do that? i wonder why – 
Must be something in the sky.

Do i look for heaven, do i see it? 
or will it come if i just sit? 

is it somewhere up on high, 
is it really in the sky?

or does calm simply descend 
when in nature we find a friend? 

the sky, the sea and the drowning sun – 
one last look as the day is done.

it is ethereal, i know that, 
the earth is round but it looks flat. 

illusion we find everywhere – 
is heaven here or is it there?

Come sit with me by the sea, 
Come this evening, come with me; 

let’s find our little heaven together – 
Don’t need the sun, sky or fine weather, 
Just simply need to be with one another.

AshOK sAwhNY

winters in Delhi, even though brief, are often pretty harsh 
and demanding on the frail constitution that we humans 
carry along in shape of physical body.

while the golfers and members of DGC have all the 
wherewithal, the caddies watchmen, labourers, staff etc. 
do not have the resources to withstand the cold.

at Piramal, we consider it as a privilege to be of some 
use to the lower strata in as many ways as possible. DGC 
is more like a second home. it’s deeply satisfying to be of 
some help to the people who work tirelessly so that we 
can all enjoy golf and have fun at the club.  Grateful to 
DGC for facilitating this initiative year after year.

hARINdER s sIKKA

our Club member, retired 
irs officer ajay Mankotia, 
in his one-of-a-kind highly 
intriguing book, “there’s 
seven for You, three 
for Me - Chronicles of a 
taxman”, has managed to 
offer readers the chance 
to explore the racy, 
sometimes irreverent, 
narrative on the lives and 
times of taxmen. the book 
launch took place on 27th 
November 2019.

A UNIqUE CO-INCIdENCE

on 16.2.2020, which happened to be his birthday,  
Mr. sunil anand (a-231) scored an ace on the 17th hole 
of the lodhi Course. he used an 8 iron & a Callaway ball 
for his feat. our congratulations to him!

A gENEROUs INITIATIVE
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OBITUARYhOLE-IN-0NE

We are grieved to record the sad demise of 
the following members: The Club extends its 

heartfelt condolences to their families.

Mr. D r Gupta 
(G-032)

Mr. s P Kapoor 
(K-409)

Mrs. tara sinha 
(s-062)

Mr. Y M tiwari 
(t-129)

Dr. sandip Mukerjee 
(M-082)

lt Gen. ashok Kumar Puri 
(PVsM, aVsM)(P-206)

Mrs. Purnima Kakar 
(K-056)

Mrs. asha bahadur 
(ss-212)

Mr. brij K rastogi 
(r-171)

Mr. a s saluja 
(s-211)

Mr. surjit Khanna 
(K-370)

Mr. harcharan singh 
Dugal (h-019)

Mrs. surjeet Kanwar 
(s-222)

Mr. Vijay Kumar 
(V-017)

Mrs. Nalini Verma 
(ss-213)

Mr. P D Mahajan 
(M-294)

Mr. r s sikand 
(s-518)

hOLE-IN-ONE: PEACOCK COURsE

LOdhI COURsE
CAPT RAJIV gUPTA (g-166) 
12th hole 20.11.19
sANJAYA VARmA (V-154) 
12th hole 12.12.19
ANAL mEhTA (m-425) 
5th hole 08.12.19
TOshIhIdE ANdO (sP-1255) 
12th hole 21.12.19
AshOK KUmAR TRIVEdI (sP-1175) 
12th hole 26.12.19
VIPIN mALIK (m-548) 
12th hole 18.01.20
PAmELA BhAgAT (gPd-09) 
12th hole 22.01.20
JAYANT dAVAR (CPA-204) 
12th hole 22.01.20
AshOK KhANNA (K-289) 
7th hole 23.01.20
KARTTIK ChOPRA (C-282) 
7th hole 26.01.20
h g s dhALIwAL (d-303) 
12th hole 26.01.20
TAKAYUKI IANBA (sP-1236) 
17th hole 01.02.20
RAmINdAR sINgh (CPA-203) 
17th hole 01.02.20
AshwINdER BEhL (B-424) 
7th hole 02.02.20
sUNIL ANANd (A-231) 
17th hole 16.02.20
PUshPINdER sINgh RAThORE (TC-649) 
7th hole 16.02.20

shARANYA sAh  (sT-1086) 
6th hole 21.11.19
ROhIT ANANd (A-199)  
5th hole 10.12.19
AVTAR sINgh  (s-731) 
6th hole 18.12.19
AshOK mALIK (m-293) 
6th hole 10.01.20
JAI dEV sUNEJA  (s-661d) 
5th hole 19.01.20
VIKRAm LAL  (L-109) 
5th hole 29.01.20
sURENdER sINgh PAhwA  (P-228) 
1st hole 31.01.20
RAJINdER sINgh JOhAR (J-088) 
5th hole 5.02.20
REhYANJIT sINgh (s-889d) 
1st hole 7.02.20
P s KOChAR  (K-626) 
15th hole 12.02.20
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mIsCELLANY

Elementary!  
because they believe they are  

‘Born to Rule’.

Why do some people break rules?

dgC Toons: Born to Rule! 
ramesh Kohli & ramendranath sarkar

1. Classic Indian Open Golf Championship 1995, at 
our Club witnessed two Holes-in-One on the 17th - 
by Steve Variato and Gaurav Ghei 

2. It was the first time that the Open was covered 
by Doordarshan, Star Tv, BITV, NDTV, HTV, 
Newstrack

3. Many wives / girl friends were seen in the role of 
caddies.

4. The newly laid 9th green took a heavy toll of the 
players. Fifty five players bogied and 13 double 
bogied on the first day. On the final day there 
were 25 bogies, 7 double bogies, one triple boggie 
and only two birdies.

5. The sponsors conducted a Golf Quiz which was 
responded by almost a 1000 spectators.

Unlike some other sports whcih are plagued by instances 
of curruption and unsportsmanlike behaviour, golf 
still remains a gentleman’s game. Here is a glowing 
example of this. Mike Cunning, who finished 10th in 
the Open, had turned in his scorecard on the final 
day without checking it. On hole 18, he had a 5 but the 
card inadvertently entered incorrectly by his marker, 
read 4. Mike entered his total correctly as 73 but the 
recorder, on totalling the score card, changed this to 
72. As the computer was also fed the same score, it 
showed his total for four rounds as 288.

When Cunning was given the cheque for his winnings, 
he refused it saying that his total was 289 and not 
288 and he was entitled to a lesser amount. The rules 
do not provide for a penalty for the marker and hold 
the player solely responsible. Unfortunately, Mike, 
who was far from Cunning had to be DQd and lost 
out US $ 5,083. Fortunately, however, the game of 
golf had gained by his exemplary behaviour.

25 years ago, Indian Open Golf

MIKE, not so CUNNING

Ramesh R Kohli
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